Battle Orders
Battle orders will be as brief as possible. There is no need to mention the enemy position if this is known to all concerned. The mission will have been given out before the attack began but may need modifying. The battle order will always be one of the following, depending on the number of stages in the attack.

One Phase

“Left (or right) flanking”
“Fire Team C prepare to assault”
“Fire Team D — Fire”
“Fire Team C — Move”

Two Phase

“Left (or right) flanking”
“Fire Team D move first to .... “
“Prepare to move”
“Fire Team C — Fire”
“Fire Team D — Move”
“Fire Team C Prepare to Assault”
“Fire Team D — Fire”
“Fire Team C — Move” “Left (or right) flanking”
“Fire Team C prepare to assault”
“Fire Team D — Fire”
“Fire Team C — Move”
Three Phase

“Fire Team C moves first to ....”  
“Prepare to move (Fire Team D fire)”  
“Fire Team D move to .... prepare to move (Fire Team C fire)”  
“Fire Team C prepare to assault (Fire Team D fire)”

Moving Men across to the Charlie Fire Team

“Fire Team D move two men to Fire Team C remainder Fire Team D fire”

The section commander will lead Fire Team C in the assault. At the same time the section commander will keep Fire Team D under control throughout this phase of the attack. The 2IC (D Commander) must be given clear initial orders and must then act on with initiative keeping an eye on the section commander for signals in case of a change in plan.

Cadets must be MADE SAFE before any movement.

All movement in the open by either group must be covered by the other. The angle between the two groups will be as near a right angle as possible to get the closest possible fire support.

Summary

All movement in the open by either group must be covered by the other.